
Lesson 2d 

God's Perfect Creation 
TEXT Genesis 1 :29-31; 2:1,2 

SUPPLEMENTAL SCRIPTURES Genesis 2:1-17; 3:8 

OBJECTIVE The students will understand that God was pleased 
with His creation. It was perfect in every way. They will 
be able to list the events of creation in the proper se
quence. 

MEMORY VERSE God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it 
was very good. - Genesis 1 :31 

MEMORY VERSE SONG 
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God saw ev-ry thing that He had made, and behold it was 
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MEMORY VERSE IN ACTION 
GOD - point up 
SAW EVERY THING - point to eyes, then move hand 
down away from face in a circle 
THAT HE - point up 
HAD MADE - strike fists together, one on top of the 
other 
AND, BEHOLD, IT WAS VERY GOOD - left palm up, 
right fingers over mouth, move right hand forward (palm 
up) and lay into palm of left hand. 

MEMORY VERSE VISUALIZED 
Use creation picture strips (see Patterns). Glue to a 
flannel backing. Cut out strips and place them together 
on a flannel board as the students say each part of the 
verse. 

BIBLE LESSON OUTLINE 
Introduction: Show an article you (or a student) made. 
Describe how pleased you were with the results. 
Progression of events: 
1. God was pleased with His creation. 
2. Review the six days of creation. 
3. Creation was complete; nothing more was needed. 
Encourage the children to observe the beauty of their 

environment. 
Climax: God's creation of the universe was complete. 
Nothing else was needed for its sustenance and con
tinuation. 
Conclusion: God's creation was perfect, and it satisfied 
Him. 
Response: Your students will be able to list the events 
of creation in the proper sequence. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Man lived in friendship with the animals. With sin came 
violence. Man lived in uninterrupted communion with 
God. This was broken with the entrance of sin. One day 
it shall be restored and man shall again walk in familiar 
intercourse with His creator. 

Perfect - "Having all the properties naturally belonging 
to it, complete, flawless, the highest possible degree of 
excellence." The most common Old Testament term is 
tamim, meaning "complete" or ''finished." God's crea
tion was perfect in every sense of the word until sin en
tered into it. 

IN-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
Using the "Creation" Suede-graph, go through the last 
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